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“In me mea spes
omnis”

All my hopes 
rest in me
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Friendship Walk 

& Four Seasons Overlook



1. Designers and History

2. Features 

3. Marjorie Post in the Room

4. Maintenance and Use 

Today



Theme of Friendship Walk

• Organized in secret in 1956 by Lady Lewis (Connie), Madame 

Augusto Russo (Frances), George Williams, and General and 

Mrs. H. Conger Pratt (Conger and Sadie)

• As “a testimonial to Marjorie…We are fully conscious of her love 

of beauty and the endless care she gives to her gardens.”

• Contributions from her friends to purchase sculpture, paving, and 

plants. Contributing friends included diplomats, supreme court 

justices, ambassadors, generals, senators, socialites, cabinet 

members, and her staff.



This watercolor dedication to Post 

features signatures of the 181 

friends who contributed to the walk 

and overlook.

On November 2,1957 her friends 

dedicated the garden to her at a 

ceremony.

Watercolor, below, on 

outdoor interpretive sign in 

overlook.



Friendship Walk

Design Sketch

The path and overlook circle 

were designed by Perry 

Wheeler

The design was based on a 

traditional English informal 

landscape 



Features of the Friendship Walk
Statuary

• Dedication Stone

• Statues at Entrance

• Iron Gates

• Boy Scout Stone

• Hush Boy

• Four Seasons Statues

• Center of Friendship Circle

• Bronze Eagles

• Benches

• Garden Plaque

Plants

• Boxwood

• Sweetbox

• Bulbs

• Japanese Snowbell

• Witch hazel

• Southern Magnolia



The Dedication Stone

“Friendship Walk – Hillwood, dedicated by her 

friends as a tribute to Marjorie Merriweather 

Post for her generous nature, love of beauty, 

and devotion of human needs.”



Contributions from friends



A volunteer garden 

docent made a donation 

for their replacement in 

1996.

Iron Gates



Washington Chapter Boy Scouts

• Mrs. Post supported

and made donations

to the Boy Scouts of

America troop #52

• In 1960 they dedicated

plaque on the large 

stone for her 

contributions



Perry Wheeler design donated by Cmdr. Ault and 

used for garden area around Boy Scout Stone



‘Hush Boy’ Statue

•  “The birds are singing and 

the beauty of the garden is 

very close by”

•  Presented to Mrs. Post in 

1957 by Commander and 

Mrs. Clyde B. Ault. 

• Ault was in charge of 

overseeing Hillwood’s 

renovation.



Four Seasons Overlook 
• Four lead statues represent the four seasons of 

the year

• Plaques with the names of the donors are located 

on the base of each statue

• Three bronze eagles are mounted above the ivy 

covered chains



Fall
Winter Spring Summer



1964

• Presented by Madame Augusto 

Rosso

• Made of Black serpentine Italian 

marble

• Inscription: Friendship Outstays 

the Hurrying Flight of Years and 

Aye Abides Through Laughter 

and Through Tears

• Taken from a 1909 post card sent 

by the Russian Empress 

Alexandra her friend Countess 

Ann Virubova.

Center of Four Seasons Overlook



View of The Lower Gate 1964





Bronze Eagles

• Sculpted by Paul 

Wayland Bartlett in 1916

• The word “preparedness” 

is inscribed on the shield 

of the middle eagle

• Gift from Caroline Jones 

Peter, stepdaughter

of Paul



Cast Iron Benches

Two of them 

are from 

Marjorie’s time

The other two 

were exact 

replicas and 

donated in 

2014



Gift from Mamie Eisenhower

“The kiss of the sun for 

the pardon, the song of 

the birds for mirth, one is 

nearer to God’s heart in a 

garden than anywhere on 

earth.”

by Dorothy Frances 

Gurney



Origin of the Boxwood plants

• Boxwood on the

west side of the walk

are from Mount Vernon

The tallest ones in 

hedge are the original

plants from 1957





Sweetbox
Sarcococca hookeriana var. humilis

• Mature size is 12 to 24 inches

• Does best in part to full shade

• Prefers soil rich in organic material

• Small white flowers bloom March to April

• Located off of Friendship Circle



Iris reticulata ‘Harmony’

Tulipa bakeri

‘Lilac Wonder’



Japanese Snowbell
Styrax japonicus

• Mature size is 20 to 30 

feet in height and width

• Flowers in May

• Has a small, ½ inch 

long fruit that is 

noticeable in August



Common Witch hazel-

Hammelis virginiana

• Can reach 30 feet 

tall and 25 feet in 

width

• Prefers sun or shade

• It is native

• Flowers in mid to 

late October



Southern Magnolia
Magnolia grandiflora

• Can reach heights of 60 to 80 feet

large leaves 5 to 10 inches long

• Flowers are white and 8 to 12 inches in diameter

that bloom from May to June





Marjorie Post with guest, 1957



Maintenance
Boxwood care-

- add lime to increase pH of soil

- add compost to improve soil texture and increase organic matter

- fertilize in early spring

- selective pruning to allow better air flow/disease prevention in early 

spring

* In 2018 a section of hedge was raised to further improve drainage.

Seasonal plants (pansies, angelonias, begonias etc.)-

- changed every Spring, Summer and Fall

Ivy (Friendship Circle)-

-trimmed 2-3 times a year to maintain growth habit around chains



Renovation scheduled for 2019



The Putting Green



• The original space was part of the Willard Gebhart design of 

the 1920’s

• Instead of a putting green, it was a formal flower bed with 

boxwood parterres

• In 1955 – 1957 parterres removed and bentgrass green 

installed

• Shape of space similar to original design

• Sometime after Marjorie’s death, putting green was replaced 

with standard lawn turf

• During restoration of 2000, the putting green was re-

installed to USGA standards

History









Marjorie Post and Golf

• Post had 9 hole golf courses at her estates in 

Tregaron NW, Rosslyn, New York and Palm Beach, Florida

• She had putting greens at Hillwood and Camp Topridge

* Marjorie Post at Camp Topridge



Marjorie Post at 

Mar-a-Lago

LIFE magazine article Nov 5, 1965



1970





Features of the Putting Green

Plants

• Creeping Bentgrass

• Japanese Holly

• Vanhoutte Spirea

• Japanese Snowball Viburnum

• Hinoki Cypress

• Azaleas



Creeping bentgrass
Agrostis palustris

• Low growing turfgrass with mowing heights down 

to 1/8 of an inch

• The Hillwood putting green is mowed at ¼ of an 

inch to reduce summer time stress



Japanese Holly  
Ilex crenata ‘Howard’

• Compact 

evergreen shrub

• Maximum height 

is 6 ft

• Boxwood like 

habit; can tolerate 

shearing



Vanhoutte Spirea
Spiraea x vanhouttei

• Blooms in late 

April/Early May

• 5-8 ft tall, 7-8 ft wide

• Vase like shape/growth 

habit



Japanese Snowball Viburnum
Viburnum plicatum f. plicatum’

• No longer considered a straight species

• Has sterile flowers that do not produce fruit

• Snowball-like flowers are 2-3 inches in diameter

• Can reach heights of 15 feet



Hinoki Cypress
Chamaecyparis obtusa • Very slow growing

• Can get over 100 ft tall

• Evergreen



‘Delaware Valley White’ Azalea



Putting Green with normal turf





Visitors putting 

during a public 

program, next to a 

poster of Post 

putting



Maintenance

• The putting green is cut up to 3 times a week 

from April through October

- Mowing height of green is ¼ of an inch

- The collar is cut once a week

• Mowing height of collar is 2 inches

has irrigation system 

• Core aeration is performed at least once per year 

in late summer

- Cores removed, replaced with USGA sand

• Fertilizer is regularly applied to promote growth 

and vigor.



Specialized equipment for Bentgrass maintenance



Putting Green Fan 
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